MHTV CREW APPLICATION

Name ___________________________________________ Grade _____
First Period teacher (A-day) ____________________________________________
First Period teacher (B-day, if different) ____________________________
ELA Teacher _____________________________________
DEN Teacher ________________________________________________

If hired as a crew member, you MAY need to arrive at school early.
The exact time depends on your position.

What is the earliest time you can consistently arrive at Murray Hill? (Check only 2.)
___ 8:00
___ 8:10
___ 8:15
___ Off the bus
___ Anytime, I’m a walker!

What day(s) are you available if you are hired for MHTV? (Check all days you are available
Please don’t forget Band, Strings, or other before school commitments)
___ Monday
___ Tuesday
___ Wednesday
___ Thursday
___ Friday
Parent confirmation initials: ____________

Are you willing to work more than one day? Yes _____ No ______

Crew Position Preferences
Please choose an MHTV Crew position below by interest - numbering from #1-#3
(#1 being Yes, please! #2 being Sure, why not? #3 being Errr...Ok, I’ll try my best!)

___ Leadership position (Producer* / Head Technical Director* / Script Writer
*usually requires previous experience & training on MHTV - IE: 7th & 8th graders
___ On-Camera Talent (Weather, National News, Local News, & Special Features)
___ Tech Ninja Crew (Studio Board, Sound, Cameras, Show Computer, Script Writing, & Music)

Were you an MHTV crew member last year? Yes _____ No ______

At MHTV, teamwork and a willingness to pitch in where needed are extremely important. Every
kid should be willing and able to try any TV studio job or pitch in if necessary when needed. We’re
a team! If selected to be a member of MHTV, are you willing to accept ANY position that we
feel suits your interests and skills? Yes _____ No ______

Parent signature ____________________________________________
Parent Preferred Phone # ____________________ Parent email __________________________

Creative Commons Non-Commercial Share-Alike Attribution @GwynethJones & @DunbarMarkJ
Folllow Our Hashtag! #MHTVNews
(Please see & complete the narrative on back. Thanks!)

Narrative - Tell Us About YOU!

In the space below, write an explanation of why you are interested in becoming an MHTV crew member. Include information about how your skills and personality could benefit the show. Also, describe any experience that you have had that would help you in your job. If you would prefer, you may type your narrative and attach it to this application. We can also share this with you on GAfE.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________  Your signature

Please note: Reliability to your assigned MHTV crew team is key! MHTV believes in a three strikes you’re out rule when it comes to unexcused absences from your job. Your team is counting on you! So, if you’re going to be out for a planned absence (cruise to Tahiti or a trip to Disney World), please tell your producer, help find a replacement, and email Gwyneth_Jones@hcpss.org & Mark_Dunbar@hcpss.org. If you’re sick, just please email or call 410-880-5897 before 7:45 in the AM! Thank you!

Lion’s Lair: GO MHTV Crew, Go!
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